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Care of Fare* Manor*. !

In twelve months n well fed 8(X) pound

cow will void off in the manure around

124 pounds of nitrogen, 24 pounds of

phosphoric acid and 100 pounds of pot-
ash which at a value of 20c per pound

for n :trogen and 5c per pound each for
potash and phosphoric acide, amounts to
|31.20. This does not give any credit
for the organic matter or bulky part of
the manure which is very valuable as a

bacterial carrier. It also oouserves mois-
ture and tends to check soil washing.

One of the greatest needr of many of
the Piedmont soils of this Skate is organ-
ic matter and on these soils the vegetable
matter contained in manure is about as
valuable as the nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash which it carries. These
soils when robbed of their organic matter
lose their soft loamy character, run Oo-
gether after each rain forming a hard
crust, and wash easily. On soils of this
type I know of nothing that wiH give bet-
ter and more lasting results than a good
application of manure.

In view of these facts it would seem
that the care of manure would receive
more attention during the winter months
than it does on the average farm. On
many farms it is thrown out of the sta-
bles and allowed to heat and leach for
long periods of time before being spread.
When treated this way about one-half of
its value is lost.

The person who handles barnyard ma-
nure ill this manner is often very careful
to see that his commercial fertilizers are
wdll cared for. However, when the
needs of his soil are considered, manure is
mueh more valuable than the commercial

fertilizer.
In order t» get the greatest value pos-

sible out of farm manure it should be
spread on the fields as fast as made. When i
tthis method is not practical it should be j
kept moist, well packed and in a recep-;
taele which does not allow leaching. \

The proper eare of farm manure wiH
aid materially in reducing our annual fer-
tilizer bill which amounts to about forty
million dollars.

? SANDERS

C. Baseom Slemp, it io reported, will
resign as private secretary to President

I Coolidge on March 4th, in which event
it is thought Representative Everett
Sanders, of Indiana, may be picked to

succeed him. ,

REMEMBER PENNY ADS ARE CASH

YOU POOR KID, WHY
ARE YOU SO SKINNY?

Don’t your mother know that Cod
Liver Oil will put pounds of good healthy
flesh on your bones in just a few weeks?

Tell her every druggist has it in sugar-
coated tablet form now so that you won’t

tq take the nasty, fishy-tasting oil
thatjis,)apt to upset your delicate stom-
ach A’; « ,

TBt her that McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil
Compound Tablets are chock-fill of vital-izing vitanimes and are the greatest
flesji producers and health builders shy

i can find.

] One sickly thin kid, age !), gained 12
! pounds in 7 months,

i She must ask the Pearl Drug Com-
pany or any good drugist for McCoy’s
Cod Liver Oil Compound Tablets—the
original ami genuine—6o tablets—CO
cents—as pleasant to takp as candy.

I
It’s a

'

SAVING HABIT

TO SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO ME EACH WEEK ; j

They like it—you like it—and clothes DO LAST LONGER ! !

when they are properly cleaned and kept so. «

M. R. POUNDS
DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING |
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| \ CHIFFON SILK HOSIERY |

I
Allen A. Chiffon Stockings are here in

ji
the present day colors. Priced

\ j $1.50 and $2.00

Gun Metal, Beige and Russia Calf j

Richmond - Flo we Co.

i I We Clean ’Em Clean or Dye

J EAGLE COMPANY
X PHONE 648

THE FLINT FORTY
¦ A car with refinement is now in our show room.
I This car comes equipped with four wheel brakes and
® Balloon tires. Five balloon tires and cover for same. Also

bumper, motor meter-wing, Windshield wiper standard
I •quipment.

| Delivered Price is $1185.00

I J.GBLUME’S GARAGE
I .t,ll|~ |, l| I
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In and About the City

DAMAGINGEVIDENCE
AGAINST G. B. MEANS

Elmer Jarneeke Tells of Seeing Means
Counting Out $85,000 Paid Him as
Bribe Money.
New York, Jan. 10.—Elmer W. Jar-

necke, former secretary to Gaston B.
Means, testified this afternoon at the
trial of Means, and Thomas B. Felder

for attempted bribery of federal officers,
that he had seen Means counting out a
large pile of bils spread out on a bed
and that Means had told him it was the
$65,000 paid to him by the defendants
accused of mail fraud in selling stock in
the Orager Systeih Glass Casket Com-
pany. Jarneeke followed Isidore Padorr
on the stand. Earlier in the day Padorr
had estified that he had seen hundreds
of thousands of dollnrs handed to Means,
and that Jarneeke told him part of the

I money was to go to Secretary of State :
; Hughes as a bribe to have a Baltimore
: lawyer restored to the bar.

Jarneeke testified that Means told him
• that ”a member of the United States
attorney’s office” received part of the al-
leged bribe money in the glass casket

, ease. Jarneeke said Means worked with
Felder and that Felder was a go-between
for Harry M. Daugherty, then attorney
general. Jarneeke also said that young
Daugherty was in Felder's office to look
after his father's interests.

I Jarneeke told of handing SB,OOO to
Felder as “a retainer fee” in the case

1 and that the glass casket defendants paid
most of tile remainder of the $65,000
asked of -them through Felder’s office.

Means first objected to dealing with
the defendants through a lawyer, he said,
because "we got mixed up in the Morse
ease." Jarneeke testified that Means
told him that Felder and the attorney
general got Morse out of the Atlanta
penitentiary.

The testimony was stricken out when
the counsel for defense objected.

BETTER PROSPECTS FOR
CLEAR WEATHER TODAY

Rain Halted During the Night and Al-
though Skies Are Still Dark It May
Not Rain “No More.”
Prospects for clear weather are better

today than they have been since early
Saturday. The rain halted sometime
during the night, after falling in torrents
for more than 48 hours.,

There was a drop in the temperature
during the night also, and this is ac-
cepted as an indication of clear weather.

Concord has had fewer days more dis-
agreeable than Monday. There seemed
no end to the rain which had started
Friday anil with the exception of a few
hours Saturday, had fallen with relent-
less monotouy. Water was rushing
about everywhere and there was just
enough wind to whip the rain under um-
brellas and raincoats.

Reports on the streets indicate that
many homes in the city leaked, some of
them for the first time, and basements in
many homes were flooded. Automatic
pumps worked unceasingly in these base-
ments but in some instances the water
gained headway during the day with the

result that the basements held more water
at ntght than they did in the inorninfi.

Kannapolis Five Downs Gastonia.
Gastonia, Jan. 17.—Showing a sud-

den burst of speed in the extra five min-
utes of play which was necesary to play

> a 32 to 32 tie off, the Kannapolis highs
1 sent Gastonia high eagemen down into

! their first defeat of the season on the lo-
cal court here Friday night by the tight

1 count of 39 to 37. The Pat Crawford

i machine piled up what looked to be a
decided score in the first half, which

1 ended 18 to 12 in their favor, but the
, boys from the Towel town seemed to

i grow stronger as the fracas progressed

| and finally won.

i Gilliam and Captain Johnson, of Kan-
i napolis, and Captain Henderson, of Gas-

j tonia, took the scoring honors of the eve-

l ning. Jackson, of Gastonia, also stood

1 in the limelight with 10 points to his

i credit. In these men the two schools
i have players who should not be forgotten

| in the selections of all-western and all-
! state 1925 high school fives.
I Gastonia got off with a quick start
| and led at the end of the first period,

!11to 4. Kannapolis began to work
harder and not giving up saw to it that
the count was 34 to 3(1 with three min-
utes to play. Smith added another
making it 36 to 34 for Kannapolis but
Henderson shot a goal point
after foul, 37 to 36. Rollins shot a free

1 one netting the score, 37 to 37 in the
last minute of play and his teammate,
Gilliam, took a long chance and won the
game for Kannapolis, 39 to 37.

| A large crowd witnessed the contest
i which was a-plenty hot in the last qiffir-

ter and the extra period. It was Kan-
napolis’ first visit here in a high school
athletic contest. Gastonia had won
from Tryon. Bessemer City, Hawthorns,

: Hickey, Ma.;resvUle an. Lincplutou be-

fore this game.

i The lineup and summary follows:
Kaanapofe (SO) Gastonia (37)

Smith (7) r. f Mundie (4)

Gilliam (16) ..1. f. Jackson (10)

Johnson (15)..c. .... Henderson (15)

Fowler (1) r. g Grier (0)
Propst (0) 1. g Schneider (8)
Kannapolis 4 8 13 7 7—39
Gastonia 11 77 7 5—37

Substitutions: Gastonia, Welch for

(By the Associated Press.)
(By Conrteay at Radio Digest)

Program for January 21st.

WSB Atlanta Jaurnal (429) 10:45 or-
gan.

B’EEI Boston (303) 6 orchestra; 7:45
1 bad boy; 8 internationals; 10 organ.

WGR Buffalo (319) 6 music; 7 nat-
' ural science lecture; 7:3OJ(> musical;

10:30 music.
WMAQ Chicago News (417)p 6 or-

gan; 6:30 story lady; 8 lecture; 8:30
piano concerto; 9 WMAQ players.

WLS Chicago (345 ) 6:30 organ ; 6:50
specialties; 7 lullaby time; 7:15 lone
scouts; 8 farm program; 9 soloists, or-
chestra.

WGN Chicago Tribune (370) 6 organ;
6:30 concert, quintet; 8 classical; 10 or-
chestra. jazz.

KYW Chicago (536) 7 concert! 8 mu-
sical ; 8:30 stage review; 9 musical;
9:05 entertaining plans; 9:45-2:30 re-
vue.

WEBH Chicago (370 ) 7 orchestra,
vocal. Riviera theatre: 9 Hawiian guitar-
ists. readings, dance; 11 songs, read-
ings.

WLW Cincinnati (423 ) 6 concert ; 8
young harpist, trio, choir; 9 concert, en-
tertainment.

WTAM Cleveland (390) 7 concert.
PWXCuba (400) 7:30 concert.
WOC Davenport (498) 8 organ.
WOA Denver (323 ) 9-11:30 brehes-

tra, vocal, instrumental.
WHO Des Moines (5231.3) 6:30 or-

chestra ; 7 :30 music ; 9 symphony.
WWJ Detroit News (513) 6 News

orchestra.
WRAP Fort Worth Star-Telegram

(472.9 ) 7:30 program: 9:30 dance.
KKKX Hastings (288.3) 9:30 pro-

gram.
KNX Hollywood (337 ) 8 music; 10

features; 12 orchestra.
WOS Jefferson City (440.9) 7:15 pro-

gram ; 7:45 adress.

ANOTHER NATIONAL ANTHEM.

The Pathfinder.

Some people complain because “The
Star Spangled Banner" is difficult to 1
sing: a few object to the anti-British 1
sentiments of the third stanza, and still !
others criticise the song for one reason 1
or another. Many attempts have been
made to write a new "national anthem.”
bnt so far afi have been in vain. The
latest pro|H>sal of a song to take the 1
place of Key’s historic verses, comes 1
from no less persons than Edward W. j
Bok, author and editor, and Leopold
Stokowski, composer and orchestra con-
ductor. It is called "Our United States.”
Bok has written the words and Stokow-
ski the music. The product had its first :
public rendition at Philadelphia, being '
sung by a chorus of 100 voices selected
from various choral organizations with
accompaniment by the famous Philadel-
phia symphony orchestra. The words
follow:

In ringing voice we sing of thee.
Our land where freedom reigns:
Whose fruited hills and amber fields.
Winisc stcopied towns and cradled homes
Rieh-blest of God: our peaceful shores,
Sun-kissed and ocean-washed.
We love thy name; we give our faith

to thee;
Our flag a symbol true.
For every State a glowing star;

Our home; our own United States.

Across the seas we stretch our hand
In brotherhood of man;
In freedom’s name the dream make true;
A human bond unbruised by strife.
Os homes undimmed by women’s tears,
Unmarked by vacant chairs.
We all. who love ouk land so great and

free
Blend heart and voice in song;
To ways of peace we pledge our faith
To God and our United States.”

Opinion on the new offering seems to
be more critical than favorable. In the
first iilace, the words are, perhaps, more
difficult to memorize than ‘The Star
Spangled Banner” is to sing. And then,
too, the new song is quieting rather
than stirring. Besides, it has its origin
in a folk song of the Transval, and no

i matter how beautiful it may be to the
American public is not likely to take to

; it for this reason, if not for others.
After all “The Star Spangled Banner” O

owes its popularity to tradition and to X
historical association. It is a “national i i

i anthem” by popular consent only because | 1
, congress lias on more than one occasion i i

refused to give it official ‘recognition, i I
Though the song may be open to criti- ] ]
cism, the nation as a whole does not re)- i i

i ish the attempts to “improve” it Thu 1
l move of Bok and Stokowski will prob-
l ably arouse no more enthusiasm than
i have similar efforts in the past. The
I proposed national anthem bids fair to be
I relegated to the discard and there find a ¦

) last resting place with many extra verses
f intended for ‘The Star Spangled Ban-r ner.” i

1 Jackson, Jackson for Welch. Kannapolis,

i Rollins (1) for Propst, Harrison for

i Fowler. Referee: Underwood (Duke

[ University). Timers: Reid (G. H. 8.) ,
\ and Dennis (K. H. S.). Scorers: tluss
i (G. H. 8.) and Moore (K. H. S.)

r
, Honor Roll For Barringer School.

1 The following have neither been absent
nor tardy daring the month of I>ecember:

Seventh grade —Lee Marshall.
Sixth grade —Claudia Barringer, Leon-

ard Barringer, Cecil Barringer, and
James Crowell Fisher.

Fourth grade —John Dapiel Barringer, I
Third grade —lmogene Barringer, Edith

Fisher, Sarah Shoe and Julia Barringet.
Second grade — Gladys Barringer.
Frst Grade—Helen Barringer and

James Shoe.
MISS LAURA MAE SHINN, Teacher.

A movement has been started to
place the name of Maos Ann Pamela
Cunningham of South Carolina in the

I New York University Hall df Fame.
jMisa Cunningham waa the founder of
the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association

lof the Union, which has for itr purpose

I the preservation of ’the home and tomb
of Georre Washington.

Post and Fhfcg'a Cotton Letter.
New York, Jan. 19.—The cotton mar-

ket drags its slow length along and day
by day in every way it gets duller and
dullek. Exports have passed 5,000.000
bales and' there is a feeling that unless
foreign demand is checked by higher
prices the total movement will push
close on 74500,000 bales. At all events,
a very sharp falling off will be required
to keep exports from exceeding 7,000,- C

1000 with so mmfii of the season left and j
I Europe evidently disposed to fill in the X
I gaps in stocks of goods and raw ma- X
terlal.

Doroewtic trade ia still rather apa- I
thetie, with business spotted and ir- I
regular, showing at times signs of re- I
rival but generally lapsing back into I

g“ *2»»
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WDAF Kansas City- Star (411) 6-7
school of the aif; 8-9:15 classical; 11:45
Nighthnwks. .

KHJ Los Angeles Times (895) 8 or-
chestra ; 8:30 children; 9:30 glee club;
10:30 scientific lecture; 11 instrumental
trio; 12 orchestra.

W’HAS Louisville Times (322.4) 7 :30-
9 concert.

WCCO Minneapolis-Sti Paul (417) 6
sports; 7 services; 9 musical; 10 orches-
tra. '/

WEAF New York (492) 6 services;
6:30 armv band: 8 trio.

WJZ New York (455) 6 orchestra; 7
Wall Street Journal review; 7:10 N.-Y.
V. air college; 8 talk; 8:30 “50 ques-
tions.”

WHN New York (300) 6 orchestra;
0:30 spring styles; 9 orchestra; 11 mu-
sic.

IVOR Newark (405 ) 7 orchestra ; 7 :30
"Behind Circus Scenes" ;8 topics.

K(JO Oakland (312) 6 orchestra.
WDAR Philadelphia (395) 6:30 talk;

7 :30 orchestra ; 8:30 recital; 9 :03 or-
chestra.

WOO Philadelphia (509.9 ) 0:30 or-
chestra ; 7:80 recital; 8 orchestra ; 9 :03
orchestrn ; 9:30 orchestra.

KDKA Pittsburgh (809.1) 7:15 ad-
dress ; 7 :30 concert.

WCAE Pittsburgh (402) <5:30 Uncle
Kaybee; 7 :45 s[>ecial; 7 :30 concert. .5 -

KGW Portland Oregonian (492) 10
concert r 12 orchestra.

WksAQ -Porto Rico (360) 6 concert.
KPO ' San Francisco (423) 0:30 [

amphiaps; 6;30 orchestra; 9 dance; 10 *

band: 10:15 humorous philosophy.
KFOX Senttle (455) 8:45 program; :]

10:30 Seatle Times.
WBZ Springfield (337) 6:15 talk,

dramatic critic! 6:30 educational. French
lecturer; 7 contralto; 7:15 soprano;
7:4s’singing orchestra; 8 choir, violin- [
ist. pianist.

KBD St. liOuis Post-Dispatch (549.1)
6:45 ensemble, violinist; 11 orchestra.

pi-essure to eome.
The bearish factors are that the sup-

ply is larger than expected although
not necessarily larger than will be re-
quirements and leave a decent carry-
over and that improvement in trade is
making haste too slowly to suit the
ideas and hopes of those engaged in the
various branches of the textile indus-
try. It would border on temerity to of-
fer any advice to such conditions, but
the constructive side of easy markets
appeals more strongly to many of the
most expert and successful members of
the trade.

POST AND FLAGG.

The most mountainous country of the
world is Bolivia.

Effective Means of
Reducing Fat

Here is an extraordinay method of re-
ducing weight—extraordinary because no
starvation diets or violent exercises are
necesary. Marmola Prescription Tab-
lets are made exactly in accordance with
the famous Marmola Prescription. They
reduce you steadily and easily, with no
ill effects. Procure them from your
druggist at one dollar for a box or send
price direct to thf Marmola Company.
General Motors Buildings, Detroit, Mich.
Once you staTt taking these tablets and
losing your fatness, you will be happy
again.

Fire may not wait
Better arrange for
insurance—now!

| You never know when fire \ [
\ may come. It is an ever- ]

| present danger which, break- |
| ing out tomorrow, may de- !
[ stroy your home and wipe

away your savings. , [
[ The very best protection [

I against loss by fire is offer- !
ed you by John K. Patterson I

1 & Company. It is a policy !
in a nationally known and ! !

1 thoroughly reliable fire in- ! !
I surance company. Your in- !

vestment is madd safe be-
k cause you are provided with

! sound indemnity 'for loss 8
caused by fire. Don’t delay fi

; insuring—it may prove cost- Q

i ty.

5 For Safe and Sure Insurance 8
| ' Call
8 S

I Jno. L Patterson j
& Comnanv

9 It I. Our Business to Keep People i
Out of Trouble I

8 J

Tuesday, January 20,1925

Carver Spends Twenty-Four Tears Shap-
Ing Wonders From Bone.

More than '70,000 hours, or the equiv-
alent to twenty-four years of eight-hour
workiug days, it is estimated, have been
by Conrad GrasshofF of Altnmont. 111., in
carving objects from bone, A vetera)
of the Civil War, he began earvita* in
1872, and spent years in making a model,
of a church with the preacher and sixteen
worshippers inside. In all he has carved
sixty human figures, even the fingers be-
ing carefully filed apart, and in nearly
every case the individual is holding an
article. In making a miniature house, it
took three months to carve the pickets
in the fence and weeks were needed to
make the representations of shrubbery

and flowers., A /orris.wheel is complete

to the most minute detail; the wheel re-
volves and the ears with the occupants
fall into proper place. The mechanical
parts of the engine can, also be operated.

A tennis ball leaves tbe racquets of

Jsuch experts as a Tilden or a Johnston
at a speed of- 120‘ feet a second. If
this coflTd be maintained it would travel
a mile in 44 seconds, and nearly 82 miles
an hour.

Do you like kisses? Then don’t fail
to go to the Pastime Theatre Wednesday
or Thursday of this week.

A state lunch in China includes 146
dishes.

¦
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IDELCOLi'ght Plants and Batteries
Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- ]

nating current and Washing Machines for direct or alter- '
| nating current. J

j R.H. OWEN, Agent
| Phone 681 Concord, N. C.
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jj While Fresh Vegetables and Very $
'

Scarce j
Try Our High Class Canned Goods j

In Canned Vegetables we have Faultless, Lily of the j j
Valley and Monarch Brands. f

In Canned Fruits we have Pratlow’s and Faultless de- ] |
| licious fruits in syrup. , 8

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS ||
Sanitary Grocery Co.

“A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”

ALesson for Thrift Week .

j
'

Save Gas and You Save Money
*

The gas flame under the first teakettle is correct. It burns
with a steady blue flame. If your gas burners show a white

“ or yellow flame, gas is being wasted. Call us up at once.

The second teakettle 3hows a wasteful, extravagant use of
gas. Much of the heat is. going out into the kitchen and
the sides of the kettle are liable to be smoked. The water

| would boil just as fapidly if gas t were turned down.
; Once water reaches'the boiling point it can boil only so

i fast.' A low flame is tifere economical and just as effective.

>

j j -

! Warning—Don’t turn gas part way off at

I
meter. This lowers the pressure and
greatly hinders your cooking.

Concord &Kannapolis Gas Co.
“YOU CAN DO IT BETTER WITH GAS”

wopobpoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooououoooooooq

| We have installed a Cady Brake Lining Machine that 8
8 drills and counter sinks the rivets so that the rivet heads 88 will not cut the brake drum. We also use a riveting ma- 0
8 chine that places the tubular rivet in place just like factory

111 equipment. Don't forget we carry a full line of accessories. |

STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE

jp AUTO SUPPLy& REPAIR CO. j
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